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TARDY TIME
Please remember
that our tardy time is
9:15. ALL students
must be buzzed
into the building
and signed in by an
adult if they are late
to school. Please
wait to see if your
student can enter
the building if there
is no staff member
outside. Parents of
students who
accumulate
excessive tardies
may receive a
referral to Juvenile
Court.
PAJAMA DRIVE
Join our school in
supporting
Scholastic Books
annual Pajama
Drive! To go along
with our annual PJ
Day, our school is
collecting new PJs
to donate to children
in need- especially
those in shelters,
foster care and
orphanages.
Scholastic provides
books to go with the
pjs. Collections will
be taken until 12/15

Lead & Achieve!

We held our first ever Student Led
Conferences in November! Students who
participated had the chance to review their
Leadership Notebooks, achievement and
areas for growth with their families. The vast
majority of conferences held this fall
involved students and appeared to offer a
positive experience for all participants!

Our annual Holiday Workshop
& PJ Day will be held on Dec
16th. Our theme is Peanuts
and we have lots of great
activities planned! Please help
us by offering to volunteer
(must be board approved) or
donating items off the wish list.
It is sure to be a doggone
good time that Snoopy & the
Gang would love!

HABIT HINT
Habit # 7 is Sharpening the Saw! This
is about taking time to refresh your
spirit, body and mind through physical
activity, hobbies and resting. Busy
families can sharpen their saws
together during our upcoming break!

Thanks to all who came to Student for a Day! Over 125 parents
joined us this year. See photos on the school website!
The 3rd grade online testing process went well. Scores will be shared
as soon as they are available.
TRACKING OUR WILDLY IMPORTANT GOALS (WIGS)
Our school is tracking some Wildly Important Goals (WIGS) in order to ensure school-wide
success. These areas are being tracked at the individual student level, class level and school
level so we can see how our reading strategies, behavior and attendance come together to help
us be successful in school.
BEHAVIOR
ATTENDANCE
READING SKILLS
November has had its ups
With all the germs going around
Approximately 89% of
and downs with behavior.
we saw a slight dip in attendance, students who made reading
We have been as high as
but overall we have kept our
growth on the STAR test
90% and as low as 80%. We attendance right around the 97% when retested. This is good,
are looking to have a
mark.
but we still have room to grow
consistent level of 85% or
to get to our goal of 100%!
higher.

